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Junior School Council

"Taking ideas and making
things happen"



Developed a model for a whole school approach to student leadership, ensuring future School
Captains, House Captains, Junior School Council members and other school leadership positions
are aligned and 
Developed a clear understanding of the purpose of a JSC as well as role descriptions for School
Captains, Vice-Captains, House Captains and year level representatives
Creating a student-led weekly virtual assembly
Torquay College JSC slogan - "Taking ideas and making things happen"
Increasing the use of House Points across the school and making sure that they are highly valued
and embedded within our whole school acknowledgment system for positive behaviour 
School Captains were student representatives on the School-Wide Positive Behaviour Support
(SWPBS) team 
Facilitating a number of student-led activities including; regular House Points competitions (both
virtual and onsite), whole school recognition days such as Anzac Day, NAIDOC and Remembrance
Day as well as our student let celebration days such as Be Yourself Day and Footy Colours Day)

Welcome to the Torquay College Junior School Council 2020 Annual Report. It’s been a challenging year
in many ways, however we are proud of what we have been able to achieve this year, despite the
challenges that remote learning has provided. We have been able to initiate a number of things this year
that will be long lasting and will ensure that students continue to be at the centre of what makes Torquay
College so great. It hasn't always been easy, and as your 2020 Student Leaders, the biggest achievement
for us has been empowering students to understand that we can be involved in decision making at our
school. On behalf of the 2020 Student Captains we wish all of the 2021 Student Leaders the best year
ahead. The best advice we can give is that you are organised and prepared, it’s not easy to be a Student
Leader, but we have learnt that student voice really can make a difference.

This year we have achieved so many things including;

FROM THE SCHOOL CAPTAINS

From left to right: Deanie F (School Captain), Tobie S (Vice-Captain), Donovan C (School Captain) Aiden W (Vice-Captain) 



Promoting our school values; Friendship, Respect and Doing
Your Best

Facilitating a student-led assembly fortnightly 

Providing a platform for the voice of all students to be heard
Encouraging positive behaviour through the House points
system 

Hosting student led events and fundraising campaigns to
address issues of concern

Developing student action groups targeting priorities from
the annual DET Attitudes to School Survey (AToss) survey
results 

Facilitating weekly meetings during class time to ensure
that adequate time is provided to build capacity of students
- this includes developing an agenda, taking minutes,
chairing the meeting, committing to outcomes from
meetings, and also balancing the demands of our school
work with our leadership commitments

At Torquay College we believe that empowering students
through voice, agency and leadership, ensures that
students are at the centre of all that we do. We are
committed to ensuring that students are given the
opportunity to express their views and are an integral
part of our school planning.  The Junior School Council
(JSC) provides a platform for representing the ideas and
opinions of all students. We aim to increase student
engagement and ensure that our voice plays an
important and authentic role in addressing school and
wider community issues. 

The goal of the JSC is to work towards a learning
environment where all students feel accepted and
welcomed, and where kindness and inclusion empower
all students.  The Torquay College JSC ensures student
voice has an authentic and valued role in all areas of our
school.

WHAT IS A JUNIOR SCHOOL
COUNCIL?

The Torquay College JSC does this by...



It has been a funny year with two rounds of remote
learning but we have had a great year still. We are
proud of how we have raised the profile of House points
across the school by putting these on Sentral, to make it
easier for teachers to give out and also having more
exciting House points prizes. The use of House points to
acknowledge positive behaviour and students who
demonstrate our school values has increased too. 

Each assembly we add up how many House points each
House has received. The House with the most points
gets 4 points towards their overall tally, the House with
the 2nd most gets 3 points, the House that comes in 3rd
gets 2 points and the House with the least points gets 1
point towards their tally. Whole school sports events
such as Cross Country and Athletics works the same but
the points are all tripled. 

We really enjoyed being able to have Cross Country in
term 4 this year after being unable to have some of our
usual House events due to remote learning and then
restrictions.to keep our school safe once we returned. 
 The 2020 Cross Country results were Inverlochie in 4th
place, Bancoora in 3rd place, Charlemont in 2nd place
and Scammell in 1st. 

The House Captains are proud to announce that the
Torquay College 2020 House Points Competition
Leaderboard is as follows: 

FROM THE HOUSE CAPTAINS

From  left to right: Issy V, Polly R, Archie R, Lochie G, Mason J, Charlie
G, Minka P and Elleischa S.

 

4th: Scammell on 55
3rd: Inverlochie 57

2nd: Bancoora on 59

1st: Charlemont on 63
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Role of School Captains:

Attend weekly School/Vice-Captains meetings, facilitate assembly, chair JSC meetings (including
creating agenda and taking minutes), represent TC at special events (e.g. ANZAC Day, media
opportunities etc), meet with Principal team and school leaders as required, support the development
of JSC mini action groups using themes from annual Attitudes to School Survey (ATOSS), host school
tours as required, participate as student representatives on whole school SWPBS team.

Role of Vice-Captains: 

Attend weekly School/Vice-Captains meetings, facilitate assembly, chair JSC meetings (including
creating agenda and taking minutes), represent the school at special events (e.g. ANZAC Day, media
opportunities etc), meet with Principal team as required, support the development of JSC mini action
groups using themes from annual Attitudes to School Survey (ATOSS),  and host school tours as
required.

Role of House Captains: 

Attend weekly JSC meetings, collate House points and announce current House points leader board at
assembly, announce individual House points winners at assembly, support House events both within
year 6 community and whole school, help with school sports equipment, present sports trophy’s and
medals, and participate in JSC mini action groups.

Role of Year 6 Class Representatives: 

Attend weekly JSC meetings, participate in JSC mini action groups, provide an avenue for feedback and
ideas to the JSC from each year 6 class and ensure alignment with year level class-based student
leadership roles to the whole school JSC.

Role of Year 5 Representatives:

Attend weekly JSC meetings, participate in JSC mini action groups, provide an avenue for feedback and
ideas to the JSC from the wider year 5 community to the JSC.

Role of Year 4 TCEL Representatives:

Attend weekly JSC meetings, participate in JSC mini action groups, provide an avenue for feedback and
ideas to the JSC from the Torquay College Emerging Leaders (TCEL) program and the wider year 4
community to JSC.

ROLES AND RESPONSIBILITES 



ADVICE AND LEARNINGS
FROM OUR 2020 LEADERS

Minka P: As a House Captain I have
loved being a part of a group where I can
collaborate with other peers to come up
with ideas and changes for the school.
It's awesome being a leader of Torquay
College, but there's a lot of responsibility
that comes with it and you must be very
organised and prepared to do the work
and attend weekly meetings. But it is an
incredible experience that I would highly
recommend to anyone.

Deanie F: Being a School
Captain has been such an
amazing experience for me and
has definitely helped me to
interact with other students
that are in a leadership role
alongside myself.

Donnie C: As one of two School
Captains, I have had the privilege of
representing Torquay College both in
school (like in the yard) , out of school
(like in the ANZAC memorial) and in JSC
meetings. It is definitely a big
responsibility, but as long as you don’t
give up and stay organised, you’ll see
how great the experience is.

Aidan W: As a Vice-Captain I enjoyed
the opportunity to be one of the school
leaders. It's a privilege to be a part of
the School Captain group. But if you
get the role you will have to work hard
to stay a part of the group, and will
have to be willing to give up some of
your free time.

Archie R: House Captain has
been an awesome opportunity
and my advice is to not take it
too seriously and have fun. Have
a great 2021!

Issy V: I have enjoyed being a House Captain, it
was a great opportunity and experience. It has
definitely boosted my confidence to speak in
front of audiences and to talk to other people. I
would definitely recommend it to anyone that
likes sport, but you need to realise that you will
need to give up some of your class or
recess/lunch time.  To be a  member of the JSC
you need to be committed. I hope that next
year’s House Captains will enjoy the
experience.

Mason: Being a House Captain
has been an great opportunity
and experience, my advice would
to be organised and have fun.
Have a great 2021!

Lochie: House Captain has been a
good experience and my advice is to
be organised. I hope you have a
great 2021.

Tobie S: Being a School Captain has
really helped me with my leadership
skills and has strengthened my
resilience. It has built my
confidence in speaking in front of
big crowds. My advice for student
leaders next year is to be organised
and have fun. 

Charlie G: House Captain has been
a great experience, I have enjoyed
working with everyone. My tip is to
make sure you are organised. 

Elleischa S: Being House Captain has
been a great opportunity and has
made lots of fun and enjoyable
memories. I have learnt to build up
my
confidence and to be able to speak in
front in big crowds. I think it is really
important to be organised, that
would be my advice for next year.

Polly R: Being a House Captain has
helped me with my confidence. I
have really enjoyed having the
responsibility and even though we
had so much of the year as remote
learning it was still really great. My
tip is to have fun but be organised
as well.



ADVICE AND LEARNINGS
FROM OUR 2020 LEADERS

Molly C: Being a JSC member this
year has changed a lot due to COVID-
19. Our experiences have been short
but fun. It was an opportunity to get
to know new people. We would
recommend the JSC position for
anyone who wants to make a
difference at this school. Hopefully
next year the new JSC members will
get to do more leader-related jobs.

Stella S: Being a JSC member this
year has changed a lot due to COVID-
19. Our experiences have been short
but fun. It was an opportunity to get
to know new people. We would
recommend the JSC position for
anyone who wants to make a
difference at this school. Hopefully
next year the new JSC members will
get to do more leader-related jobs.

Maeve L: Being a part of JSC has made
me more confident and has improved
my collaboration and overall has
taught me to be a great leader. My
advice for next years students is to
speak up and don't be afraid to share
your ideas!.

Xas C: Being part of the JSC was a
great experience, where I had the
opportunity to work with  others and
sometimes got out of work. If you do
get the role it wont come without
responsibility and commitment, it's
hard work, but if your willing to put in
effort and you're even slightly
organised then I’d recommend it.

Evie J: Being part of the JSC has
been pretty fun. I would
recommend it to people who are
willing to give up their classtime
and playtime. My advice is to not
be afraid to share your ideas.

Thomas: JSC has been a great
experience. I have been able to learn
lots and get more confident
speaking in front of others. My
advice for next years JSC is to be
organised and get your school work
done so you can go to meetings. 

Olivia F: Being a JSC member has
helped me with my confidence
and I have really enjoyed my time. My
advice is that even if you are nervous
and shy that you should still apply for
JSC. I was nervous about it but ended
up getting the role and it's really
helped me a lot. 

Will T: This year being on the JSC has
been excellent. Even though we were
interrupted by COVID-19, we still had
equal amount of opportunities as if we
were at school the whole time. Things
like, filming for assembly and getting
to plan events have been an interesting
and really great experience. Torquay
College has given us so many
opportunities to do great things. 

Mitchell T: Being a JSC member
has been a really good experience
for me because it has helped me
meet new people and also helped
me improve my confidence and
communication skills. My advice
for students next year is to be
open to new ideas and to speak up
a bit more.



Continue building towards a truly student-led assembly -
potentially develop a feedback survey for students and staff
to share their ideas 

Suggestion boxes for students to share their ideas in all year
levels - maybe develop a simple form with name, class, ideas
to make this easier

Continue building JSC by aligning all student leadership roles
(School Captains, House Captains, TCEL, class and year level
roles etc) 

Develop a JSC newsletter to share with students, staff and
families 

Consider student representation on the official School
Council 

Continue to increase the use of House points across the
school by strengthening their link to positive behaviour and
our school values 

Develop House mascots or characters and House cheer songs

Electronic noticeboard to display the overall House points
leaderboard at the front of the school 
Explore ideas for different whole school House competitions
eg. House Music

Focus on school bathroom safety and ensuring that all
students feel safe to use facilities across the school

Develop a campaign to address rubbish in the school yard
through nude foods, weekly House points rubbish collection
competitions etc  

Encourage student voice, agency and leadership within the
classroom eg. brain breaks, games and activities, daily
timetable, subject selection, lesson content, learning spaces,
project topics etc  

Continue student-led activities including annual “Be Yourself
Day”, Footy Colours Day, NAIDOC, Rememberance Day
fundraisers and House points competitions etc

 

 

IDEAS FOR THE 2021 JSC 

Student voice, leadership and
agency exist on a continuum. The
Roger Hart Ladder shows degrees
of youth participation. Our school
is focused on empowering
students and building student
voice and leadership.
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